
We manufacture the

THOROLD CEMENT
It ie the beet

Hydraulic Cement
FOB

Abutments and Piers for Bridges, 
Concrete for Foundations,
Cement Brain Pipe, Cisterns,
'loon for Cellan and Stables, 
lowers, and all Mason 

Work in Moist or Wet Places. 
ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,

Thorold, Ont.

CATHOLIC

CONTROVERSIAL WORKS.
KV?ôîîhîl0n °f the 0o,pel1 *nd of Catholic 
Câlbollc Belief, lilmo, 4SI paire», paper' . a'ï 

_ cloth, flexlhlfi . 44,p 
Line to the Roman Catholic Church

side1*Switches lu the " Short Line,” paner «£ 
Thouaand anil une Objeetloua to Secret So- 

cieties, paper , «pn
The Faith of Our Fathers, paper 4, ®

Sure Way to Find Out the True Religion'. 
Fifty Reasons Why the Roman Catholic 

Church Should be Preferred to all Others r,n 
Ground* of the “ Catholic L)octrlne,,, '
Ia One Religion 
Notea on In 
Tactica of

Famoua Answers to Ingeraoll, pa]
Rational Religion,

Short

Good as Another, 
igersoii. paper 
Infidels, paper

<5?.

cloth . .
Natural Religion . . g'JV
Catholic Christianity and Modern Unbelief-1 " , 
The sacraments of the Catholic Church i 
The Beauties of the Catholic Church .*1 vi

Send lor Our Complete Catalogue of Works 
mailed free to any address.

Any of the above book* mallet! fr.-e of 
posinge on receipt of advertised price.

D. & J. SADLIElt & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments acd 

Religious Articles.
166$ Notre Dane St, I 123 Church Sl

Montreal. I Toronto.

Father Daraen.S.J.
One of the most instructive and useful pamph* 

eta extant ia the lectun-a of Father Damen 
They comprise four of the most celebrated oriel 
delivered try that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible.’’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Urderi 
may L e sent to Thoa. Coffey Catholic Record
Office. London

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The Catholic Record for One Year

Fop $3 00.

The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contain 
Reflections lor Every Day In the Year, 
book i.s compiled from “ Butler's Lives '' and 
other approved sources, to which are added 
Lives 01 the American saints, recently 
placed on the f'nleu ar for the United stales 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore; anil also » lie Lives of 

e Saints « "n’loiilzed in 1881 by IIis Holiness 
Pope Leo XIII. K< lied by Joun Gllmary 
shea I.L.D. V. 1th «1 fa» nuïiîul 
of tne Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
otlie 1 11 u-ira Ion- Eleuantly bound in 
extra cloth. (Jrealty admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope L« o X 111 , who sent his special 
bies-nntr to the publishers ; and approved by 
forty xrciib’sliopa and Bishops.

The a Move wrk w ll be sent to any of our 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year's subscription on Tin: Catholic 
K coun. on receipt of Three D 1 liars. We 
will in all vases prepay carriage.

Th'

111P,

"1
HI

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF H ER LIFP, 
Single copies, 25c.; flity or over, 15 ct-. 

Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London. Ont.

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
We have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one of 
the organizers ot the association. It ought to 

tdely distributed, as it will he the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book will he 
sent to any address on receipt of 6 cents in 
stamps-, by the dozen, 4 cents per copy : and 

the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
UOFFky, Catholic Record Office, London. 
Ontario.
&

WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

DO YOU KNOW THAT 
WE ARE HELLING THE BEST

Teas & Coffees
IN THE CITY?

ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE.

James Wilson & Co.
398 Blchmoni Street, London.

Telephone 650.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GLRADOT&CP
Altar Wine a Specialty.

Our Altar Wine is extensively used and 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best im
ported Borden 11 x.

For prices and Information address,
GIRADOT A CO. e 

M».ndwini «m»
E.

REID’S HARDWARE
TABLE ami POCKET CCTLERY. 

CARPET * WEEPERS, 
WRINGERS,

It H ASH EIRE IRONS.
Good slock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDA8 STREET, North Side.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 64 and 56 Jarvll 
** street, Toronto. This hotel has been 
otitted and furnished throughout, nom* 

forts. Terms $1.00 per day.
m. Tvtwww.T.T.r P.nufl‘1r'

WANTED
lion and steady habits. Must, travel snon. 
dl-tani es In section in which he 
Anpl.v w Hi references to Hour.tirer Broin* 
er*. 36 and 38 Rsrelav Ri.. New \ *. glT
Tin VC if you are" intelligent 
DU I ij and energetic enough to sell Koc*j?' 
and honest enough to make prompt returns, au- 
dress J J.HaZKLTON, Guelph, Out., ami »eiia 
15 cents for a sample of the fastest selling 
novelty in Canada. Big Profits. __—

boys itissrro'-sv’sssr“Mf?
enough to make prompt, returns, address j 
H AZELTON, Guelph, Ont,

I the monks did ? It was needful that! where the beautiful white casket containing Bensiger’s Catholic IHome Annual— 
1 the plunder ehould be justified, hence •“ !T«« ?oft?l.?f »dnMfal J.>u*h,t<,.r *?d 1894.

It Ie hardly possible to open a the ruffians who robbed the monks, or grave. He,,nit,cat in We have just received a supply of
modern book or a newspaper of the rather, who robbed the poor, for the 
day in which any reference is made to monks were but the guardians of the 
the Middle Ages or to monastic institu-1 poor — hence these robbers and re
lions without finding a sneer at the ceivers of stolen goods, who have been 
“ lazy monks, ”th&“ ignorant monks," our lawmakers and the rulers of the 
or the “monkish superstition." These land, have fostered the traditional lie, 
lies, like the other great lies upon that the monks were lazy, and idle, 
which the Protestant tradition rests, and superstitious, 
aro woven into our every day life. Just as a hireling preacher, in a 
We see them In the illustrations of our desecrated abbey raised by monks to 
books, In the prints in shop windows, the honor and glory of God, will go up 
and in the songs of the common people, into his pulpit, and taking his text 
The wells are poisoned. The atmos- from the Bible handed down to him by 
phere is so charged with falsehood in the monks, will thunder forth against 
this matter that Catholics are often the “ignorance and superstition "of 
imperceptibly tinged with the preva- these men, who, perhaps, founded the 
lent view. college In which he was educated. So,

“Truth Is at the bottom of a well," too, will the defenders of the spoliation
of the monks contribute out of their 
ill-gotten wealth the means wherewith 
to circulate lies against the Catholic 
Church, and poison the minds of the 
poor, whose heritage they now enjoy, 
against the monks, who were the guar
dians of the poor and the constant ad- 

Tho Protestant Lie on vocales and champions of their claim.
And so the world goes on !

Can any one deny that the monks 
were good landlords!1 Protestant 
writers are all agreed on the matter.
Some of the abbots were in debt and 
could not pay the levies of the secular 
power, because they had “ remitted 
the rents of many of their tenants." A 
pitiful tale, a bad season, always ap
pealed to the kindly monks. There 
were no evictions, no rack rents, no 
demands for grants of public money, 
no squandering of income on the race 
course, or worse ; no evasion of public 
duties. The land was for the support 
of the poor, and the monasteries fed 
the poor. Large sums were constantly 
handed to the king in the time of war 
or stress. The monks did not lend to 
the State at 5 per cent. They did not 
throw the burdens properly their own 
upon the people at large, as the modern 
landlords have done. And yet the 
poor who have been despoiled in de
nouncing the monks with the false 
teachers join in the State Church, and 
the men who hold the plunder, and the 
State which bound the monk and 
hanged him for preaching the Gospel 
to the lowly and standing up for free- 
dom of conscience and human liberty !

We can see then what a powerful 
combination of interested parties it 
was that started the Protestant Lie, 
and still allied against the monks and 
the Catholic Church. Yet truth will 
prevail. Who can doubt it? The 
poor want champions to-day as much 
as ever they did. Where shall they 
find them ? In the newspapers that 
merely make capital and circulation 
for themselves out of tho people's 
misery ? Wait till the workers on 
these same papers take up arms 
against their employers for higher 
wages and shorter hours. Then we 
will see where the shoe pinches.

Or will they find their El Dorado in 
State Socialism, with an army of 
officials and a central authority, man
aged, as it needs must bo, by a hand
ful of men ? la salvation to be found 
there? Who will watch the police 
men ? Who will see that the officials 
are kind and generous and incorrup
tible? Not there, indeed, is the cure 
for our social ills to be found.

And can we look for it in a Church 
which is a mere State department, like 
the Board of Trade or the Home Office?
Can wo look to a Church with a mar 
ried clergy, saving up for their sons 
and daughters, hunting for places for 
their relatives and preferment for 
themselves? There, also, we look in 
vain.

When we have tried our modern 
civilization for all it is worth, and 
when the State and the State Church, 
and the Municipality and tho world of 
paid officialdom have all been found 
wanting, as they will be found want 
ing, then, perhaps the monk and the 
nun, the Sister of Mercy and the Cath
olic priest—the men and women who 
freely give up all, riches and friends, 
home and ambition, to devote them 
selves to the service of mankind for 
the love of God—then the turn of these 
will come once more, and the ruined 
abbey will be rebuilt and will again 
teem with its ministering monks, and 
Matin bell and the Vesper hymn will 
again be heard in many a quiet coun
try place, and, better still, in the 
crowded centres of busy life, where 
fester and rot the savages and outcasts, 
the products of a civilization without 
religion, a civilization that despises 
“ the lazy monks ” and cannot wait for 
the “ slow methods of the Jesuits," in 
Its hurry to get ahead.—Charles Dia
mond in Glasgow Observer.

Branch No. «, London. THE LAZY XOHXS.
ArWAGEttia
Richmond street. O. Lahki.i.k, Pré»., W«. 
ConcoHAN, Recording Secretary. this very popular annual. It contains 

the usual good things in tho shape of 
stories, poems, historical and biograph
ical sketches, and plenty of pretty, 
Interesting pictures. Price by mall 
25cts., in stamps or scrip. Address, 
Thomas Coffey, Catholic Recoud 
Office, London, Ont.

IRISH PRIESTS AND IRISH 
PATRIOTSC. M. B. A.

Acknowledgment.
Toronto, Nov. ‘24, IHiti 

W. H. Cahill, Rec. 9ec., Branch No. 200.
Dear Sir—I deilre to acknowledge the re

ceipt of 12,000 tor which my non, the late 
James Brennan, wan insured in your noble 
order, and I wish you to please convey to the 
Rev. Esther Hand and members ol Branch 
200 my most sincere thanks for the kind]
they nave shown me during his last ill----
and death. I am really uable to fully ex
press my appreciation of the C. M. B. A., the 
admirable charity of its members and the 
promptitude with which it meets its financial 
obligations. It wss a lianpv thought to 
establish Branch 200 in St. Paul’s parish. 
In deepest sorrow as 1 am, though humbly 
bowing to tbe will of Almighty God, I grate
fully acknowledge its beneficent influence, 
and I cannot too earnestly advise the men of 
the parish to become members thereof. 
Practical Christian sympathy, in case of ill
ness and prompt financial assistance at death 
seem to me ite chief characteristics.

Very faithfully yours,
Ann Brennan.

One of the saddest features of the 
dissensions among Irish patriots at 
home is the silly charge that the 
Bishops and priests are hostile to Irish 
freedom.
further from the truth. When men 
say that the Catholic Church is op
posed to patriotic endeavor they know 
not whereof they speak. She has 
always been, she is and she ever will 
be the friend of the oppressed and the 
ioe of the oppressor. There is not on 
the face of God's earth a more patrio
tic body of men than the priests of 
Ireland. It is not so many years since 
the great Irish Dominican orator, 
Father Tom Burke, was heard in this 
country, and he seemed to revive and 
embody in his great heart the noblest 
sentiments and the highest purposes 
that ever animated the worthiest and 
most eloquent sons of Ireland.

In Father Burke’s orations on Irish 
subjects may be found as grand a 
patriotism as that of St. Lawrence, as 
fervid eloquence as ever fell from the 
lips of Grattan or O’Connor or Meag
her, and a love of fatherland as un
selfish and as noble as that of Washing
ton. In his recitai of Ireland’s wrongs 
he was as fearless as Emmet or Tone. 
He spoke as an Irish priest, and his 
brethren, both secular and regular, 
think as he thinks and feel as he feels 
on Ireland’s right to independence. 
Cardinal Logue and Archbishop Croie 
are just as patriotic, and history will 
proclaim them the truest friends of 
Irish freedom.

Nothing could well be

C. C. Richard's & Co.
I have used your MIMARD'8 LINIMENT 

successfully in a serious case of croup in 
my family. I consider it a remedy no house 
should be without.

J. F. Cunningham.
Cape Island.

That string on my linger means “ Bring 
home a bottle of MINAKU’S LINIMENT.

is the oft - quoted expression of an 
ancient philosopher ; but In regard to 
monks and many other Catholic mat 
ters, truth has been purposely sunk 
fathoms below the surface ; stones and 
rubbish have been deliberately piled 
upon it, in the hope that it would never 
rise again, 
this matter has lived tenaciously, 
helped on Its way by Law, by Litera
ture, by Art, by the historian, by the 
poet and the ballad singer. Yet, just 
as “ murder will out,” so too will truth 
prevail in the long run. Truth in 
regard to the monks is slowly but 
surely gaining ground.

That the monks chose pleasant places 
for their monasteries is one of the 
charges brought against them. But, 
as Newman says, “they were not 
dreary sentimentalists to fall in love 
with purling brooks and nodding 
groves. Their poetry was the poetry 
of hard work and hard fare. They 
could plough and reap, they could 
hedge and ditch, they could drain ; 
they could lop, they could carpenter, 
they could thatch, they could make 
hurdles for their huts ; they could 
make a road, they could divert or 
secure the streamlet’s bed, they could 
bridge a torrent. They found a 
swamp, a moor, a thicket, a rock ; and 
they made an Men in the wilderness. 
They destroyed snakes ; they exter 
minuted wild cats, wolves, boars, bears; 
they put to flight or they converted 
rovers, outlaws, robbers.”

On Wednesday, Mr. P. J. O'Keeffe received 
from Mr. 1*. T. Tansev, of Montreal, a very 
handsome badge consisting of three bars 
with badge attached. On the tirât bar are 
the worda, in raised letters, Grand Deputy ; 
on the second, I*. J. O'Keeffe, and on the 
third C. M. B. A. The badge itself is about 
the size of a fifty cent piece, snd contains the 
seal of the Grand Council of Canada of the C. 
M. B. A. The badge is a present from Mr. 
Tansey, of Tansey & Co.. Montreal, manu
facturers of all kinds of Catholic _ society 
emblems, and is a very fine specimen of 
workmanship.—8t. John Globe, Nov. 30.

At the last meeting of Branch 8û. Toronto, 
the following resolution of condolence
passed :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty 
remove from our midst the wite of Bro. N. J. 
Clark, our ex 1 'resident, and now a member 
of Branch No. 1, Supreme Council, Niagara 
Falla, be It

Resolved that we tender to our brother our 
heartfelt sympathy in lisa sad affliction, and 
pray that God may grant him grace to bear 
with Christian resignation his great bereave- 
ment. Be it further

Resolved that copies of this resolution be 
sent to the Catholic Record and the 
Catholic lien inter fur publication.

T. B. Winter her it v, Rec. Sec.

iHèUi
Yea, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion. 

Feeding the cold kills it, and no one 
can afford to have a cough or cold,acute 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around him.

SCOTT'S
EiULSIOi
Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver 

Oil and Uypophonphltes 
strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all 
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable 
Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as
Milk.Prepsred only by Root!ABowne,Belleville.

God to

5
“EQUAL RIGHTS. *

The Mail of Friday last published from an 
official document just issued by the supreme 
body, the objects and declaration ot prin
ciples ot the Canadian P. P. A. (Protestant 
Protective Association). Principle No. C 
reads as follows : “ It is in our opinion un
wise and unsafe to appoint or elect to civic, 
political or military office in this country 
men who owe supreme allegiance to any 
foreign king, potentate or ecclesiastical 
power, and who are sworn to obey such 
power.”

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY OF 
OTTAWA.

WLBSTER’S DICTIONARYIn the lecture hall of the University, the 
annual meeting of the Catholic Truth Society 
was held on Sunday afternoon, an unusually 
large body of the members being present,
Mr. F. B. Hayes, President, occupying the 
chair and tho Archbishop of Toront), His 
Grace of Ottawa, Sir John Thompson, Dr.
McCabe and other distinguished Catholic 
representatives being seated on the plat 
form. The large hall was crowded in every 
part by the enlightened portion of the Cath 
olic community of the capital. All were 
anxious to hear the report of the society’s 
success during tho past year, and still more 
to listen to the manly and eloquent address 
which they expected from His Grace of 
Toronto. After the report of the committee 
on tho amount of work performed during* 
the past year, and the various publications 
received and distributed in tho city, His 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto rose to 
address the assembly. His presence evoked 
an outburst of applause again and again 
repeated. lie began by remarking 1 
grateful he w*s for the reception which the 
Catholic Truth Society of Ottawa gave him 
on this occasion. He thanked them for such 
kindness, and ho appreciated it, the 
because coming from such earnest workers 
in the vanguard of the Catholic Church.
Their labor was one worthy ot them ; the 
object of their society -to spread the light of
“to‘Sht rellovvlite strengthened indefinitely. There was

presentations and falsehoods which hundreds no llmit to tho blessings conferred on 
of years of calu mn v had heaped on the mother the people by “these lazy, immoral’ 
of nations—was one which ehould forever monks. They copied the F»ihie and the
every True child of the^athoUc#Churoh!’,That l?8®1 ancient literature. Their beauti 
Church was no only persecuted by the ful manuscripts remain even until now 
tiro and sword of Infidelity, but was even the treasures ot Protestant museums,
Stiff"!?1toe‘chaïiffl maxtoYofTel",^ spkin” witnesses for the monks, and
Christ. ................... I by such enemies «he nlo(luent accusers ot the Protestant
appealed and continues to appeal to her historians, glorious refutations ot* the 
Founder in testimony of her innocence and Protestant Lie. Art and science were
ther,«i„ltre'« of" divine tm^sougiThe; Cra<lk!d ""d nurtured by those “ignor 
ruin, but like the nine daughter of Israel, ant monks. Music, painting, astron 
she too had her defenders, other Daniels who omy, every one of these owe, a debt to 
would appeal for her to fho ancients and the monks. Architecture—but whv go

011 ? at. our noble cathedrals now
knowledge of truth yo condemn a daughter 1,1 the hands ot tho false teachers, ot 
of Israel. Return to judgment for they have wolves in sheep’s clothing, who defame
te & 'Sir pSai'ili,' r meYhftt raised theso poems in
porieuc.es of the ignorance and prejudice ‘stone, wherein a mutilated gospel is 
which mislead our Protestant fellow citizens preached, and from which the Altar 
in forming IU1 impartial judgment of Cat ho and the Sacrifice have been banished. 
tot.lnZpll,r"ZwUetiimnLtlU",S,,S The spoilers have come in and have 

Catholic faith-place it before their eyes so ,l0(1 1,1 face ot heaven and before 
that they cannot hut see it and feel it. For men in order to justify their infamy.

. )Vriti"S thTe “ay of the Mata, 
the Christian héritage uf ourselves and our ’ war, a London daily papei said 
children. But above all lot us be kind and that “modern civilization when deal 
considerate in our dealings with pur Proles- ing with savages could not wait for 
rce^Xï,K',ha,:,ân!^?.;M ‘he Blow method, of the Jesuits," re- 

must ever be an extreme measure, in the pro furring of course to the great work of 
pagation of Catholic truth. Proclaim every- that glorious order among native
.Wnd;MhwmnheffeH,0,he"^,h0fiLC:‘*rC.i,i;!aot,l ‘.V .^-’aguay and elsewhere.
IlisGraco regretted that. theToron to branch of wo clvl‘ize nowadays with machine 
the Catholic. Truth Society had disappeared, ffuns and whiskey. The “ Christian ” 
but with the inspiriting example of tho seeks out the native, not to bring him 
&'fy lôef0r,ehe,e^en' $S}*2X3S ÏSÎ * » knowledge of God, but to steal a 
arise like the Phtcnix from its ashes and he concession and float a company on the 
venerated to youth and vigor. strength of the thief, The slow, but

llis Grace was followed by Sir John humane and successful, “monkish
Idhd°r.,0nhi, * o?lIaboratears °of thTOthS method ” '» -«t in vogue in this Protes 

lie Truth Society of Ottawa, of which he tant ago. The difference between the 
was happy to be a member. He endorsed methods of “ modern civilization ’’and 
KïSïSïÛÏÏ the methods of the monks is just the 
impartial judgment of our fellow-citizens of utfretence between the spirit of tho 
other denominations, as to what Catholics world and the spirit of Christianity.
really do believe, would in tho end ho more ! T .........» ... , . ...productive of good fruit than the most1 often wonder what would have 
leariHMl controversies, lie would also favor been the result if our forefather had 
cheap Catholic publications so as to place the been “civilized ” by a chartered 
expositions of Catholic truth within reach uf

Further on a series of questions are given 
which must be answered satisfactorily by 
candidates aspiring to public positions before 

Bceive the support of members of

—Amy-
All this is agreed to even by non- 

Catholic writers. “ We owe the agri 
cultural restoration of the greater part 
of Europe to the monks," says the 
Protestant Hallam. To the “ Lazy 
Monks!” be it remembered! “The 
monks were much the best husband 
men, and the only gardeners," says 
Forsyth. “ None ever improved their 
lands and possessions more than the 
monks by building, cultivating and 
other methods," so says Wharton. 
“ Wherever they came," so says Mr. 
Soame, “ they converted the wilderness 
into acultix’ated country, they pursued 
the breeding of cattle and agriculture, 
labored with their own hands, drained 
morasses, and cleared away forests.” 
M. Guizot says: “They were the 
agriculturalists of Europe, they cleared 
it on a large scale, associating agricul 
ture with preaching. "

All these testimonies could he

The Catholie Record for One Yearthey can receive _
the society. The first question asked a can
didate for the Legislative Assembly is “ Are 
you prepared to do all you can to abolish 
Separate schools ?”

Question No. 8 applies to aspirants for the 
position of school trustees. It is as follows : 
“If elected will you promise that no Homan

$4.00.FOR

By special arrangement with the publish 
*rn, we are able to obtain a number of tht 
ibove books, nml propose to furnish a cop; 
o each of our subscribers.
The dictiouary is a necessity in ever; 

lorae, school and business house. It flllsi 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which nt 
me hundred other volumes of the choices' 
•>ooks could supply. Young and Old, Edu 
rated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, shoult 
lave it within reach, and refer to its contenu 
«very day In the year.

As some have asked If this is really th* 
Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 
*e are able to state that we have learned dl 
reel from the publishers the fact that this it 
the very work complete, on which about* 
>f the best years of the author’s life were st 
veil employed In writing. It contains th« 
intire vocabulary of about 1U0.U0U words, in 
Hudingthe correct spelling, derivation ant 
leflnitiono! same, and is the regular stan 
lard size, containing about 300,OUU squnr# 
nches of printed surface, and is bound It
A whole library In Itself. The regular sell 

ng price of Webster’s Dictionary has here 
ot'ore been $12.00.
N. B.—Dictionaries 

>f all charge for cavriate. 
ne accompanied wilh the cash 

If the book is not entirely satisfacior 
purchaser it may bo returned at ou:

CkCUM*.
“I am well pleased with Webster’s Un 

ibriilged Dictionary. I tiud it a most vaio 
John A. Payne,

Chatham, Ont,” 
pleased with the Diction 
W. '-cott, of Lancaster, Out.

position ot school trustees. It is ,
“If elected will you promise that 
Catholic will be employed as teacher by the 
School Board ?”

Bv the above it is evident that the P. P. A. 
would not allow Homan Catholics to have 
Separate schools in this province ; neither 
would they permit Homan Catholics to teach 
in Public schools.

The Mail says the Association arose out of^ 
the Equal Hights agitation. This is Equal 
Rights with a vengeance.—Richmond Hill, 
Liberal, Nov. 30.

The Monthlies.

McClure's Magazine for December, being 
the Christmas number, is especially attract
ive. The articles are of a high class, and 
the illustrations the finest the printer’s art 
can produce. This magazine is published 
by S. S. McClure, 743 Broadway, New York, 
and the price is only 15 cents per number. ill be delivered fr*-< 

All orders musiIai
MARKET REPORTS.

Loudon, Dee. 7.—^Wheat95 to $1.01 
c> to tf8c per cental ; pei 
85; rye On to 81 : and corn 

81 to si; per ewt.: la-nUOic by the carcass ; purk 
*0 to J6.60. Butter *-‘5 to 26c for single rolls ; '-'.‘ie 
by the basket and 22c for crocks and large roll; 
eggs 10 to 22c per doz. ; apples *1.75 to 82.50 per 
bbl., and 7uc to 81 a bag ; potatoes 7u to 75c a 
bag : turkeys8 tone a pound ; geese 
pound, and 65 to K5e a piece ; ducks 6 
pair ; hay, firm, at #8 5u to so

per cental ; 
03 ; barley 

.02 ; beef
as 0o to 

81 to *1
ible work.

" I am highly 
<ry,” writes Mr.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON, ONT.
6 to 7c a 

5 to 85e a

Toronto. Dec 7.— Flour — Straight rolle 
82.80; extra, 32.5u to *2.75. W heat, wb: 
57c; spring, No. 58c; red winter, 57c; goose, 56c; 
No. l, Man. hard, 7ic; No. 2. 6oc; No 3, 66c;

, 51 to 52C; hurley. No. 1, tic ; feed 35

er,
ite DU W M'S

BAKING
POWDER

peas. No. 2, 51 to 52C; barley. No 
to 36c. Oats. No. 2. 28ic. to 201c.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—Wheat—No. 1 hard Mani 
ba, 6*j to 7i'c; No. 2 do. 67 to 68c; peas per 66 lbs 

oats, per 31 lbs 86 to 
id,62 toOlc; barley, feed, 42 to 43c.;

, afloat, 56 to 57c;

toba. 6*j to 7<n 
68 to 60c.; 
corn, duty paid, 62 to Ole; 
barley, malting. So to 55 ; rye, afloat, 50 to ; 
Flour—Winter wheat, sS.Ou to f?s.8ii; Manitoba 
patents best brands, 83.70 to 83.8h; straight 
rollers, *3 to *3.10; extra, 82.00 to *8.00; super
fine, <2.60 to 82.9!i; Manitoba strong bakers, 
83.40 to $8.60; do. do , best brands. 18.50 to .*8.55. 
Oatmeal—Standard, bags. Ol.vo to 82; do, bbls, 
S3.80 to 81.10; granlated, bags, 82 to *2.06; do 
bbls. <4.20 to <4.80; rolled oats, bags, <2; do bbls, 
84.15 to #4.25. Bran, <15.50 to 816.50 ; shorts. 816 
to #18; inouilHe, 822. Canadian short cut, per 
bbl. 822 to <23; mess pork, western, new, per bbl, 
821 to #22;hams, city cured, per lb, 12 to 18c; lard 
Canadian, in palls, 11 to 121c: bacon, per lb, ll) 
to I2jc; lard, compound, refined, per lb.8i tosq. 
Cheese— Finest Ontario fall cheese, 11 to lllc; 
do. townships !• I to lOfcc: do. Quebec Hi to !• $c; 
medium grades, injc; cable, 5*e. Butter—Finest 
fall creamery, 28 to 2'Jc.; finest townshL 
dairy. 21 to 22c ; finest western dairy, 1'4 to 
20c. Eggs, fresh, 17 to 20c: limed. 16 to 17c and 
western 15 to 151c. Light hogs weighing from 
1<hi to 150 pounds are selling at <6.75 to <7, and 
heavy at from $0.40 to <6.60. Geese 0 to 6$. 
Ducks are making If to hie., choice dry picked 
turkeys if& to93c. and Inferior at 8c per pound.

Lateat Live Stock Market».

37èc;

TH£ COOK’S BEST FRIEND
| r 1 M .^ANCDA.

TEACHER WANTED.
TEACHER WAN ED FOR SCHOOL SEC- 
1 tion No. 3, Biddulph. Holding a second or 
third class certificate. Apply, stating salary, 
and sending testimonials, to Wm. Twohky, 
Sec -Tiens., or Michael QuiGLKy, Trustee, 
Lucan, P. O. 790-2

TEACHER WANT D, FOR R. C. S. S 
1 No. i. McGiilivray, for 1891. Male 
female. Holding second or third class oer 
cate. Address, stating salary, P. Cum 
Centrait» P. O., Ont.

rELALE TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING 
1 third class professional certificate, tor 
school i-ection No. 5, West Williams. chool 
issmsll. Applicants to state salary and give 
testimonials, on or before Dec. 2c, Ad
dress Neil McCokmack, Sec., Parkhtll. P.O., 
Ont. 790-2

tiff-
TIN,
790-2

TORONTO.
Dec. 7.—Butchers’Cattle and Stockers—One 

load of butchers’ cattle, averaging 1,020 lbs sold 
at 882 a head ; 15 head averaging l,i9n lbs, s< 
at <4« a head. Odd one's and two's, picked, s 
at 81 to 8|c. There Is a limited demand for 
stockers at 21 to 2jc for light feeders, aud 3 to 
3|c for cattle weighing l.ioo lbs and up

Hogs —Prices were l?4e lower. Straight fats, 
weighed off car sold at <5. and fed and watered 
at 81.75. Stores and half fats sold at St.5u, and 
stags at $2.511 to «3.

S.ieep and Lambs—Prices were easy, rang
ing ftom $1.50 for culls up to 82 70 for choice 85 
lb lambs. A hunch of 280. averaging 85 lbs, 
soi l at 82.70 ; a bunch of 57. nvvraging 70 lbs. 
sold at 82.10, and a hunch of 72, averaging 75 
lbs, sold at 82.17. Sheep were in slow demand. 
A hunch of 17 head averaging 180 lbs, sold at <3

Calves—*2 to #8. according to quality.
Milch Cows and Springers — <>ood co 

brought rather les* than 350. 
which was a Jersey, sold at $95. 
down as low as <25.

ÜOR SEPARATE SCHOOL SECTION NO. 
1 10, West Williams. State salary and ex
perience in teaching. Male teacher preferre I 
Duties to commence 2nd Jan , 1894. Address 

B. Dkinan, Sec , Springbank P. O.,
790-2

old

Out.Catholic Reading Circles.
Those who wish to be informed in 

regard to the Catholic Educational 
Union, tho Catholic Reading Circle, 
and the Catholic Summer School, will 
receive a pamphlet hearing on the 
same by sending their address to J. 
McDermott, Box 974, Montreal, Que.

UO R THE CATHOLIC SEPARATE 
1 School, Gore of Downte, a female 

ner, holding a first or second class certhi- 
. Applicants to stste s lary and experi

ence, and send copies of testimonials to 
Patrick Kearney, Sec.-Treas., Conrov P. 
O.. Ont., not later than Dee. 23. 790-2

MALE TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING A 
±11 second or third e1a«<s certificate, for school 
section No. 5, Township of Logan. Duties to 
begin January 3. State salary, qualification, 
experience, etc. Applications received up to 
Dee. 15,1893. Address John McGrath, Se;., 
Silsburg P. O., Ont. 729 2

com-
puny, imstnad of being taught by 

Archbishop Duhamel of Ottawa having ad- Augustine and tho monks of Iona and 
dressed the audience, the proceeding»termin- Ltndifarne. Tho conquest of the 
»tod with a vuio of thanks to the presiding monks endure to day despite the re- 

Toronto ’ ’ volt of a great part of modern Europe nurraLO.
The Peterborough Cl*,. SS'HjiBÊS ^ SSPSSiSS

only ruled, and but for tho spirit of young lady had been ill for about a year, and sale; market lower; Yorkers, 85.6a to 85.65 ;
You can obtain a } routable Business Catholicity—which still exists, even her (leath’ though not unexpected, cast a mixed packers.>5.,;.. to <5.65- mediums and 1 wanted for the senior boys de-or Shorthand "duel, n at a moderate where ha&.y dOeernibie amids’t much I

cost and ill a short time. Just the that is evil and barbarous-hut for ness and her sweet and joyous durillon, ^ AnnMciUli,nr,ftnriH,,,,m"im've '!li'!llary !' Yn'
education that thousands ol young Catholicity Europe would he tn-dav as she will, indeed,I,esndly missed by usnll, but poodVfftlv, sheep! i theP'ecretorv nn t.'iin,XrDcimniTr nV ™'iV
men and women have acquired and revoltimr to the true Christine -is ir in an especial manner by her parents, a» »he lh wethers, Aim to *i.ie : fancy heavy export D. McCaiit. Secretary 7s‘i sare now successful Tnk’e a three ^ & SuTof Nam ' “‘Umm " - ‘ï ««---------------------------™ ”

months course or a lull course this fall Rut this is a digression. We hear yomige.t, who is a member of the commun- Canada lamb».«t.sa tost.i,51 clo.ed flrm.r.
or winter at. the P R C. Write for much about tho lands owned bv monks n.v uf Sr. Ursula, in Chatham.
tho college circular, A. Rt.ANCIl.um, C. and monasteries Who ave thé owners ™rTOwmg relative» and friend» we offer our A. P, Noakes, Mattnwn, Ont., writes: "I 
a n,.: 1 J . , . ; . ;1,0 . Yno 0 1, 8 smeereat sympathy. Requiem Mass was have been troubled tor year» with rheumatism 1
A., 1 iintipRi. of the laml today? And arc they celebrated for the repose of tho departed anfl nervous debility. Dr. Williams’ Pink *

_ . , , . ~T7\, , ,, kindly lords of the soil ? Do the do- 8m,l by Rev. Father Noonan, on Monday, A!!1!* pl,Vti!‘il!¥.Tel20ï1*lmetfte,r *Jl°ther udem-
of the men who despoiled the SS I

envy and indignatSm.—1 liomas A kempis. monks USO their tenantry as well as wended their way to St. Peter’s cemetery, N. Y. Beware of Imitations ami aubititutee. y* • ™

all.
OBITUARY.

A pair, one of 
Inferiors soldMiss Agnes Frances Coleman, Lon

don. MALE TEACHER WANTED. HOLDING A 
1U second or third class certificate, for Public 
school section No. 9. Flos. Salary 
cecd Duties to begin January
Testimonials required. Apply to Na 
Lk Clark, Sec., Vigo P. o., Out.

not to ex- 
8 next. 

VOLKANPeterborough.
I

arm
Id lnpnTo the

RlSOrg CURE,FOR'BgBBiiia
’ CONSUMPTION1
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VOLUME XV.
ARCHDIOCESE OF

THE ARCHIiIRHOr'8 VIKn 
VILLE FO« TUE EST. 
TWO SEPARATE 8C'H<

Stanleyville, 1 
At his last visitation 

early in October of t 
Grace, Archbishop Cle; 
the congregation on 
Catholic schools, and car 
them to establish at lea 
schools in sections w 
payers were wholly oi 
Catholics. He held a t 
ratepayers of those two 
church ; and, after long 
explanations of diffict 
the consent of all for 
formation of Separate 
ever, he preferred to pro 
till the end of Noveun 
ensure the payment of t 
the current year, and t 
subsidy to the existiiq 
trustees.

Having instructed 
O’Connor how to pi'ocet 
the first step was taker 
November by the ci 
meeting of the ratep 
section No. 2 alter six 
such meeting had been 
public places and sign 
holders. Ten assisted 
and were unanimous 
resolution for the estt 
Separate school thei 
They also appointed 
tees for the mi 
such school. The A 
then in Ottawa on ec 
ness, and, on his rett 
he received a letter 
O'Connor explaining a 
done, at the same tiim 
that there were rumori 
ference on the part of i 
Inspector, who had l 
with Catholics and suj 
in the parish.

Accordingly, the Ar 
from Kingston on F 
Nov., accompanied at 
Lake by the Archbit 
who had come with I 
to Kingston for a fri 
came, with Very Re’ 
Gauthier, to Perth, 
met by Rev. T. P 
Rev. Chas. Duffus, 
The same afternoot 
weather was extreme! 
to Stanleyville, and nt 
ceeded, in company 
thier and Father C 

Island ” to .meet t 
school section No. 4 
Separate school there 
was very severe indee 
commenced at 10:15 
ratepayers of that disl 
in the school room, 
ceeded with unan 
accordance with the 
forms, under directi 
bishop. The résolu 
a Separate school v 
acclamation ; all term 
factorily.

After returning to 
Stanleyville the min 
ing were carefully 
proscribed notice to 
township was formu 
thing prepared for tt 
documents respecting 
the two Separate sch( 
tion Department will

Next morning, S 
His Grace celebratec 
at 9 o’clock assisted 
Mass in pontificals, a 
Gauthier. Mass was 
pastor, Rev. T. P. ’ 
the Gospel Vicar Gs 
to Bathurst to celeb 
congregation of St.

The Archbishop ad 
of Burgess on the t 
education, its suprer 
the present day, and 
duty of Christian pa 
wheresoever possible 
with Catholic teach 
books for the instru 
tion of their child 
hearts in the know! 
Christ and His Hob 
the laws of faith a 
means of grace w 
enabled to pass theii 
and holiness, and ot 
destiny. He declan 
satisfaction at the w 
just done in this par 
latcd the people on t 
which their proceed! 
ducted in the format 
ate schools. He ex 
position of Catholics 
establishing Separi
their unquestionabh 
federal constitution ( 
do exactly as they hi 
week.
CANONICAL ERECTIO?

OF THE Way O

At 4 o'clock p. m. 
again assembled 
church, Stanleyville 
announced to then 
that the Archbishop 
indulgence the Stall 
the Cross. The pi 
prescribed in the 1 
this solemn rite we 
precision The sta 
beside each other in 
blessed with the 
Vicar Gauthier ant
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